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Prlnclple:
ln the first step of the Indirect Antiglobulin Test ('AT,
Coombs test) lgc antibodies in the serum/plasma
bound to the corresponding antigens of red blood
cells (RBC). In the second step additional anti-human-
globulin (AHG) induce the agglutination.

lftended purpose:
These RBC suspensions are tntended for the
identification of lgc (Rh-, Kell-, Dufiy-, Kidd-, etc.) and
lglil (mainly antj-lvl, anti-N) irregular RBC antibodies
with direct agglutination and IAT By direct
agglutination lgM antibodies of the serum/plasma
react lo the corresponding RBC antigens and perform
agglutination.
The sensjbjlity of the method €n be increased and
the reaction time €n be shortened with Low lonic
Strength Solution (LISS) at the same time. The
additive, LISS have to be used in comoliance with the
manufacturer's instructions for use.

Composltion:
Ihe screening cell panel of 3 is produced trom human
RBCS of known group "0" and known antigen
composed of individual dono.'s blood and is supolied
in vials with droppers. Dropper volume is 50p1. The
current antigen chart of the screening cells is always
included in the packaging.
Reasol diluent (REF 11114) is an isotonic saline
solution, used to preserye the reactivity of antigens
and to prevent haemolysis. Reasol Diluent solution
contains: 1 mmol/l chloramphenicol and 0,4 mmot/l
neomycin-sulphate

The screening cell suspension is ready to use.
Do not use the reagent if the supernatant is
haemolytic.
Shake gently the vials in orde. to homogenize the
suspension before use.

Storage and ilansporti ng conditions:
Ihese screening cells should be stored and delivered
between +2"C and +8"C. The cells €n be used until
the indi€ted expiry date after the f,rst opening.
Do not fjeeze.

Sampl$ and control:
Serum/plasma of a blood sample not older than 48
hours stored between +2"C and +8'C €n be used. ilf
the sample is to be tested later the serum/plasma
should be stored frozen between -20'C and -30.C.)
It is recommended the use of internal controt Rea lec
Total Blood Kit (REF 44100) which contains 4 viats
with 25-30o/o concentration human whole btood with
well-known AB0 Rh(D) and Rh(K) characteristics.
Should be used as the patient samptes at the
beginning and at the end of the daily work, ensuring /
validating the testing results between the two
applications of the Rea IQC lotal Blood Kit.

Materidls and reegents requircd:
lvlanual tube technique
- tubes
- pipettes (30 pl, 50 pl 100 pl)
- water bath, 37'C
- isotonic saline solution, pH=7,2 (REF 15015)
- Reasol diluent (REF 11'l'14)
- Llss (AGGt-Lrss, REF 13110)
- Coombs serum (AHG)
- laboratorycellwasher/centrifuge

Automated tube technique ACT:
- ACT-24 automat.
- Special tubes for the ACT automat
- pipettes (30 !1, 50 !1, 100 pl)
- water bath, 37"C-os
- isotonic saline solutjon, pH=7,2 (REF '15015)
- Reasol diluent (REF 1 1 1 14)
- Ltss (AGGt-Lrss, REF 13'1't0)
- Coombs serum (AHG)

Procedures.
Manual tube technique, Coombs method;
1. Mark 4 tubes with number 1 to 4 for each blood

sample: l, ll, lll and one for auiocontrol. Write the
identifi€tion number of the blood sample on the
tube to be tested.

One further tube for each blood sample is for
autocontrol. Preparation of autocontrol: - wash the
RBC of the sample to be tested in isotonic saline
solution (pH=7,2) twi€
- prepare an appr. 3olo suspension wlth the Reasol
diluent (e.9. add 30 !l washed RBC residue into 1 ml
ReaSol diluent).

Direct method
2. Add 100-100 ul srum/plasma of the btood

samples to be tested into each tube.
3. Add 50-50 pl of eeh screening @ll suspension

into the adequate tubes.
4. Shake gently the contents of the tubes and

incubate them at 37 'C for 60 minutes or use '100
pl of AGGI-LISS to redue the incubation time to
15 minutes.

5. Centrifuge the tubes for 20 se@nds at 1000 g, or
for 60 seconds at '150 g

6. Observe the supernatant, wtlether there is
haemolysis is obseryed. Re@rd the result.

7. Shake gently the tubes, over a white backgrcund,
and obserye the agglutination with a desk lamp
magnifier. Re@rd the result. Mark the strength of
agglutination with crosses.

8. Evaluate the agglutination scheme witit tiie help of
the antigen chart.

IndiEct Method
9. Wash the tubes three times with isotonic satine

solution.
10.Add '100-100 !l anti-human-globulin into each

uoe.
11.Shake gently and centrifuge for 20 se@nds at

1000 g or for 60 se@nds at '150 g
12. After resuspending fead the results, possibly on a

white background, with a desk lamp with magnifier
and re@rd the result. Re@rd the strengh of
agglutination with crosses.

Evaluate the agglutination scheme with the help of f|e
antigen chart.

Reacell l, ll, ttt TNSTRUCTTONS FOR USE
Screening Cells for Antibody Oetection

RedBtoodcett suspension:3i0,5% 116|C €

Reacell I, il, lll
Screening Cells for Antibody Detection

Red Blood Cell Suspension: O,8tO,1%
for Micromethod

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

@C€
Evaluation of results:
lf agglutination or haemotysis is visibte during the
screening in any of the columns of a gel card the
antibody-screening is positive, continue testing to
rdentify the antibody with pane{ cells If thefe is no
way to identify the antibodies, blood sample should
be foruarded to a special laboratory, where
identificatrcn can be performed.
'Autocontrol: red blood cells of the sample are tested
against it's own plasma.

Source of pgssible eftors:
Reason of false negative tesults:
. the test sample and/or the reagents were not stored

corectly and they lost their reactivity
. the incubation duration and/or temperarure was not

adequate
. the RBC were centrifuged inadequatety
.the over resuspendation extinguish the weak

reactions
. the AHG reagent is neutralized (i e.r inadequate cell

wasnrng)

Reason of false positrve results:
. bacterial contamination or impurity of test cells
. inadequate centrifugation and resuspendation
.rarely the tested serum or plasma may contain

antibodies which are against of some of the used
resuspendatjon solutions component

Limitations ol the method:
.The preseryed RBC, generalty the strength of

reaction of the product may decrease during the
shelf life lts degree is depending on the individual
characteristics of donors, which cannot be
controlled nor foreseen by the producer.

. In case of pos(ive result of the autocontroi the
tested serum/plasma may cgntain antibodies, which
needs further investigation.

. if the test result is negative, this not exctudes that
very rare antibody may not be present in the
serum/plasma. In €se of very high frequency
antrbodies or multiple antibody presence may need
adequate, rare cells or other €pable methods for
differentiating the antibodies.

. With gel column method further LISS usage is not
allowed.

Precautions:
AJI reagents gf human origin shall be considered as
potentially infectious products.
All human blood preparations, from which test @ils
are produced, were found non-reactive for Lues,
HlVl,2, HbsAg and HCV by procedures
recommended by the European Council, however,
none of the methods cunently known can absolutely
guarantee that the products do not contain any
transmissibie pathogen.
It is advisable to weat protective gloves and safety
spectacles. All materials getting into contact with the
samples shall be considered as potentially infected.
Upon destruction of the residues, the good labofatory
procedure (GLP) shall be followed.

Packaging:
REF41150 3x 5ml
REF 41180 3 x '10 ml

Bibliogrcphy:
1.) Transzfizi6s szabdlyzat - Az OVSZ m6dszertani
levele 2 kiad,s, OVSZ, Bp. 2008. (Transfusion
Guideline - 2nd Edition of lvethodotogy Letters
HNBTS, Hungary)
2.) AABB Technical lranual, 17th Edition. AABB,
Eethesda, lraryland, USA
3.) Gqidelines of Transfusion Seryices in the United
Kingdom 7th Edition 2005
4.) Decree 2|2OOS (ll 10.) of EUM regutation of
quality and safety for collecting, testing. p.ocessrng.
storing and distnbution of human blood and blood
components, and their individual technical
requirements (lo€lization of Directive 2OO2t98tEC
and Directive 2004/33/EC)
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Principle:
In the first step of the Indirect Antigtobulin lest (lAT
Coombs test) lgc antibodies in the serum/plasma
bound to the corresponding antigens of red blood cells
(RBC). In the second step additional antfhuman-
globulin (AHG) jnduce the agglutination.

lntended purpose:
These RBC suspensions are proposed for the
detection of lgc (Rh-, Kell-, Duffy-, Kjdd-. etc ) irregutar
RBC antibodjes with lAt (indirect Coombs test) and
lg[, (mainly lvlN system) antibodies detection with DAT
(direct Coombs test) on gel €rds.
Composition:
The screening cell panel of 3 is produced from human
RgCs of known group "0" and known antigen
composed of individual donofs blood and is suDolied in
vrals with droppers. Donors are selected based on their
antigen strength. Dropper volume is 50p1.
The current antigen chart of the screening cells is
always included in the packaging.
Reasol diluent (REF '11114) is an isotonic saline
solution, used to preserue the reactivity of antigens and
to prevent haemolysis Reasol diluent contains 1

mmol/l chloramphenicol and 0,4 mmol/l neomvcin-
sulphate

The screening cell suspension is ready to use.
Do not use the reagent if the supernatant is haemolytic.
Before use shake genily the vials in order to
homogenize the suspension.

Storage and tnnsportl ng conditions :
These screening cells should be stored and delivered
between +2'C and +8"C.
The cells can be used until the Indicated exoiry date
after the first opening.
Do not freeze

Samples and control..
Serum/plasma of a blood sample not otdef than 48
hours stored between +2'C and +8'C can be used. (lf
the sample is to be tested later, the serum/plasma
should be stored frozen betlveen -20'C and -30.C.)
It rs recommended the use of intemal conkol Rea lec
Total Blood Kit (REF 44100) which contains 4 viats
with 25-30o/o @n@ntration human whote blood with
well-known AB0 Rh(D) and Rh(K) characteristics.
Should be used as the patient samptes at the
beginning and at the end of the daity work, ensuring /
validating the testing results between the two
applications of the Rea IQC Totrt Btood Kit.

Materials and reagents requircd:
Gel column method:
- Liss/Coombs-€rds or Neutrat €rds
- card @ntrifuge
- incubator of 37 'C
- pipettes ('10p1,25 p|,50 pt)
- Reasol diluent (REF 1'l 1 14), or eny other sotutions

recommended by the card manufacturef
- rsotonrc saltne solutign, pH=7.2 (REF i50i5)
PrccedUre:
Gel column method:
Before starting the test let the devices, reagents and
blood samples come to room temperature
(The technical inserts of gel cards of different
manufacturers may be variant. The original technical
inserts must be read with attention before use.)
Direct method
1. Neutral €rd shall be used. The identifi€tion

number of the patient and the screening @ll's
number is to be marked on them.

2. Remove the film and put 50-50 pl of each screening
cell suspension into the adequate mlumn of the gel
card.

3. Add 25-25 ul of the serum/olasma to be tested into
each gel6lumn.

4. Incubatethe €rd for 15 minutes at 37'C.
5. Centrifuge them for 10 minutes.
6. Read and record the feactions on the antigen chart

accordingly. Ihe skength of agglutination shall be
marked with crosses.

7. Evaluate the agglutination scheme with the help of
the antigen chart

Indirect method
'1. LISS/Coombs card shall be used. The identifi€tion

number of the patient is to be marked on lhem.
2. Remove the film and add 50-50 pl of each

screening cell suspension intg the adequate
column of the gel €rd. Pdmarily add the RBCS to
gel chamber.

The 4th column of the gel €rd is for auto@ntrol.
Preparation of aqtocontrol: - wash the RBC of the
sample to be tested in isotonic saline solution (pH=7,2)
twice
- prepare an appr 1% suspension with the Reasol
diluent (e g. add 10 !l washed RBC residue into 1 ml
Reasol diluent).
3. Add 25-25 pl of the serum/ptasma to be tested into

each gel @lumn.
4. lncubatethe €rd for 15 minutes at 37'C.
5. Centrituge them for10 minutes.
6. Read and record the reactions on the antigen chart

a6ordingly. Mark the strength of agglutination with
crosses.

7. Evaluate the agglutination scheme with the help of
the antigen chart.

Positive and negative and Coombs (washing) control
reagents must be used for every testing (see AABB
Technical iianual 17'" Edition, Chapter 16'h
Autol09ous control (autocontrol).
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Automated tube technique (ACT-24):
1. Follow the manual tube technique method frcm

point 1 to 4. Half quantities of reagents €n be
used, add 25 pl of the screening cells to 50 i,ll
serum. In this €se 50 !l anti-human-gtobutin is
neceSsary

2. Place the tubes in the ACT-24 automat. enter the
parameters of the test in the @mputer and start
F2 program.

3. Interpretation with cross strength and printing of
the test will be made by the automat.

4. Evaluate the agglutination scheme with the help
of the antigen chart.

LISS €n be used for both methods, but the
instructions for use should be followed stricflv
provrded by the manufacturer and make th;
necessary steps accordingly.

Positive and negative and Coombs (washing) conkol
reagents must be used for every testing (see AABB
lechniGl l\4anual '17'h Edition, Chapter 16'h
Autologous contrcl (auto@ntrol).

Evaluation of results:
lf agglutination or haemotysis is visibte in any of the
tubes dunng the screening test proedure (step 7, g),
or even while reading the aggtutination (step 12) the
antibody-screening is positive, @ntinue testing to
identify the antibody with a kit of panet ceils
lf there is no way tc identify the antibodies, blood
sample should be foearded to a speciat laboratory,
where identifi€tion can be performed.
-Autocontrol: red blood @lls of the samole are tested
against it's own plasma.

Source of posslble eryins:
Reason of false negative results may occur if:
. the test sample and/or the reagents were not

stored coffectly and they lost their reactivity
. the incubation duration and/or temperature was

not adequate
. the RBC were centrifuged inadequatety
. the over resuspendation extinguish the weak

reactons
. the AHG reagent is neutralized (i.e.: inadequate

cell washing)

Reason of false positive results:
. bacterial contamination or other impurity of test

cells
. inadequate €ntrifugation and resuspendation
. rarely the tested serum or plasma may contain

antibodies which are against of some of the used
resuspendation solutions @mponent

Limitations of the method:
. The preserued RBC generally the strength of

reaction of the product may decrease during the
shelf life. lts degree is depending on the
individual characteristics of donors. which €nnot
be @ntrolled nor foreseen by the prcducer.

. In case of positive autocontfol result the iested
serum/plasma may contain autoantibodies, which
needs to be investigated.

. lf the test result is negative, this not excludes that
very rare antibody may not be present in the
serum/plasma. In €se of very high ffequency
antibodies or multiple antibody presence may
need adequate, rare @lls or other €pable
methods for differentiating the antibodies

Precautions:
All reagents of human origin shall be considered as
potentially infectious products.
All human blood preparations, from which test ells
are produced, were found non-reactive for Lues.
HlV1,2, HbsAg and HCV by pr@edures
recommended by the European Council, however,
none of the methods curently known €n absolutely
guarante that the products do not @ntain any
transmissible pathogen.
It is advisable to rear protective gloves and safety
spectacles. All materials getting into @ntact with the
samples shall be considered as potentially infected.
Upon destruction of the residues, the good laboratory
procedure (GLP) shall be followed

Packaging:
REF41100 3x 5ml
REF 41120 3 x 10 ml

Blbliography:
1.) Transzfrlzi6s szabalyzat - Az OVSZ m6dszertani
levele 2. kiadAs, OVSZ, Bp.2008. (Transfusion
Guideline - 2nd Edition of lvlethodology Letters
HNBTS, Hungary)
2.) MBB Techni€l Manual, 17th Edition AABB,
Befiesda, Maryland, USA
3.) Guidelines of Transfusion Seryices in the United
Kingdom 7th Edition 2005
4.) Decree 212005 (ll. 10.) of Eril, regutation of
quality and safety for collectrng testing. pro€ssing.
storing and distribution of human blood and blood
components, and their individual technical
requarements (lo€lization of Directive 2OO2|98/EQ,
and Directive 2004/33/EC)
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Pinciple: . Evatuate the agglutination scheme wth the hetp of the
The test rs based on the principle of antigen chart.
haemagglutination. Antibodies in the serufry'plasma After fesult evaluation if it is necessary continue the
bound to the corresponding antigens of papain testingwithdirectCoombsmethod
treated Red Blood cells (RBc), and perform coombs(Antiglobulin)testingonAcr-24iagglt'lination Enter the parameters of the test in the computer and
lntended purpose: start F2 program. For testing 25-25 pt iest cell serum
lhese RgC suspensions are intended for the addition of 50 pl AHG is needed. The ACI performs all
detection of lgc and lgM antibodies reacting in the Coombs test procedures and evaluates and prints
enzyme substance, mainly the antibodies of Rh- the results Evaluate the result of agglutination or
factor. Also the antibodies of Kell-system feact in this haemolysis with the hetp of the antigen chart
@y occasionally The method is .u,t"bF^lo.tTy-I: posrtrve aod negatrve and mshing controt must bepresence of more cold type lg[, antibodies, too-(anri- ,; i;r;""il6;,;g (see AABB Technicat Manuall,-H, -P1, -Lea. -Leb) Do not use any additrle Low rF- EJiu""l 'Cr,ipt";'i6i' ;;;bS;;; ;"i;;i 

-;
lon Strength Solution (LISS) to,Se]her wth j"t,Ojv ,i",]"riri""t5,il.papainized screening cells stnce enzvme pre-
treated cells may cause aspecific reactions. Evaluation of results:

compasition: lf agglutination or haemolysis is observed in any of the

rhe screenins cer paner or 3 * p,:^o::":-.11"1: :XT;.;.T:?S""j[ 
.[*",i"n,nl"X, 

liT"oTi;,rjlihuman RBcs of known sroup,.0" and [:I"^:ilg:l il"t;;;-;"; i" be atrempted with a kir of panel
composed of Individual dono. s blood and rs supphed
in vials with droppers Dropper 

"olrr"l:,-59 ll..If ir-ii",u ,. no My ro identiry the antibodies, bloodcurrent antigen chart of the screening cells is alMys ,";;; ,;;ld oJ'ro*ro"o to a specrat taboratory,included in the packaging.
The suspension solution Reasol diluent (REF where identification can be performed

'1 1'1 14) is a stabilizing isotonic sallne solution, which Soarce ofposs,bre e/rors;
preserves the reactivity of antigens and prevents Reason of false negative results may occur if:

their haemolysis. . the test sample and/or the reagents rere not stored
preservative solution contains 1 mmol/l correc|y and they lost their reacttvity
chloramphenicol, and 0,4 mmol/l neomycin-sulphate . the Incubation duration and/or temperature Ms not
The screening cell suspension is ready to use. adequate
Do not use the reagent if the supernatant is .theRBCrerecentrifugedinadequately
haemolytic. .the over resuspendation extinguish the reak
Shake gently the vrals In order to homogentze rhe feactons

The test is based on the Principle of haemagglutination
Antibodies in the serum/plasma bound to the
coresponding antigens of papain treated Red Blood Cells
(RBC) and perform agglutination

lntended purpose:
These RBC suspensrons are rntended ior the detection of
igc and lgNl antibodies reacllng ln enzyme substance,
marnly the antrbodies of Rh-factor Also the antbodies of
Kell-system .eact tn this My occasionally The method is
convenient to show the presence of more cold type lglv
antibodies too (anti-1, -H, -Pl -Lea, -Lebi.
Do not use any additive Low lon Strength Solution (LISS)
togelher with papainized screening cells, since enzyme
pfe{reated cells may cause aspecific reactions in that

'Composition:

The screening cell panel of 3 is produced from human
RBCs of known grgup "0" and knom antigen composed
of individual donor's blood and js supplied in viats with
droppers. Dropper volume is 50 !1. The current antigen
chart of the scfeening cells is almys included in the
packagrng.
The suspension solution Reasol diluent (REF 1 1'l 14) is a
stabilizing isotonic saline solution, which preserves the
reactivity of antigens and prevents their haemolysis.
Preservative solution contains: 1 mmoyl chloramohenicol.
and 0,4 mmoUl neomyciftsulphate
The screening cell suspension is ready to use.
Do not use if the supernatant is haemol!.tic.
Before use shake gently the vials in order to homogenize
the suspension

Storcge an d tfanspotTing conditions
These screening cells should be stored and delivered
betreen +2'C and +8'C. The cells can be used untit the
indicated expiry date after the first opening.
Do not freeze.

Samples and contrcl:
Sefum/plasma of a blood sample not older than 48 hours
stored betreen +2'C and +8'C. (lf the sample is to be
tested later, the serum/plasma should be stored frozen
betreen -20'C and -30"C.) lt is recommended the use of
rnternal control Rea IQC Total Blood Kit (REF 44100)
wh,ch contains 4 vials with 25-30% concentration human
whole blood with rell known AB0 Rh(D) and Rh(K)
charactefistics. Should be used as the oatient samoles at
the begjnning and at the end of the daily rcrk, ensuring /
validating the testing results betreen the trc applications
of the Rea IQC Total Blood Kit.

Materials and reagents required:
Microolate method:
- microolates
- pipettes (50 pl)
- isotonic saline solution, pH=7,2 (REF '15015)
- Reasol diluent (REF 1 1 1 14)
- Papain
- Incubator of 37 'C -- microplatecentrifuge'
- mirror reader / automate reader
' microplate shaker

Gel column method:
- Neutfaycoombs cards
- pipettes (25 pl,50 pl)
- isotonic saline solution, pH=7.2 (REF 15015)
- Reasoldiluent (REF '1'1114)

- Paoain
- incubator of 37 'C,
- card centrifuge

Procedurcs:
Microplate method:
gefofe starting the test let the devices, reagents and blood
samples come to room temperature.
1. The identification number of the blood sample is to

be marked on the microplates.
2. Add 50-50 ul seruffVplasma from the blood samples

to be tested into 3-3 rells.
3. Add 50-50 pl of each screening celt suspension in

the adequate rells.
4 Shake the contents of the microplates at maximum

grade for 1-2 minutes.
5. Incubate the microplates for 15 minutes at37'C.
6. Centrifuge them at '1000 rpm for 1 minute. Shake the

plates at maximum grade for a few seconds, then at
low grade for 2-3 minutes.

7. Read the results in mirror reader; rsord the resulti
mark the strength of agglutinatjon s,ith crosses on
the antigen chart. The test can be evaluated in
automate reader, too

8. Evaluate the resuft of agglutination or haemolysis
with the help ol the antigen chart.

Gel column method:
Before starting the test let the devices, reagents and btood
samples come to room temFrature.
(The technical inserts of gel cards of difierent
manufacturers may be variant. The origiml technical
insens must be read with attention before use.)

Dirtrt Method
1. Neutral card shall be used. The identification number

of the patient is to be marked on them.
2 Remove the film and add 50-50 pl of each screening

cell suspension into the adequale column of the gel
card.

3. Add 25-25 !l of the serur/plasma to be tested irto
each gel column.

4. Incubate the card for 15 minutes at 37"C.
5. Centrifuge them for 10 minutes.
6 Read and record the reactions lvlark the strength of

agglutinatjon with crosses.
7. Evaluate the result of agglutination or haemolysis

with the help of the antigen chart.

Indirect Method
8 Note: In case of 0,8% papainized screening cells the

DAT can be €rried out on gel column using Coombs
card.
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Pilnciple:

Reacell lP, llP, lllP
Screening Cells for Antibody Detection

Papainized
Red Blood Cell Suspension: 0,8+0,1%

for Micronrethods

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

MC€
Evaluation of resufts:
lf pgsitive reaction is obseryed during the screening
in any of the gel columns the antibody.screening
result rs positive, in thts case attempt to identify
antrbodies wrh a 

^ 
t of parel .ell3 lf tnere rs no @y

to ;denlifv the ?niibodles blood sample should be
ioryarded to a special iaboratory where
rdenUfication can be rerformed.

Source of possible eftors:
Reason of false negative results may occur ifi
i the test sample and/or lhe reagents rere not stored

corectly and they lost their reactivity
. the incubation duration and/or tempefature ms not

adeouate
. the RBC rere centrifuged Inadequately
.the over resuspendation extinguish the wak

reacttons
. lhe AHG reagent is neutralized (i e.: inadequate cell
Mshing)

Reason of false positive results:
.bacterial contamination or other impurity of test

cerc
. inadequate centrifugation and resuspenoa[on
.rarely the tested serum or plasma may contain

antibodies shich are against of some of the used
resuspendation solrJtions component

. In LISS the enzymatized cells results in aspecific
reactions, due to this reason do not use reaction
accelerator additives togethe. with papainized cells

Limitations ol the method:
.The preseryed RBC generally the strength of

reaction of the product rey decrease during the
shelf life lts degree is depending on the individual
chafacteristics of donors, which cannot be
controlled nof foreseen by the producer.

.ln case of positive autocontrol result the tested
serur/plasma may contain autoantibodies, wtich
need to be investigated.

. lf the test result is negative, this not excludes that
very rare antibody may not be present in the
serur/plasma. In case of very high frequency
antibodies or muttiple antibody presence may n€ed
adequate, rare cells or other capable mettpds for
differentiating the antibodies.

.Enzyme treatment destroys M, N, S, Fya, Fyb
antigens, so the corresponding antibodies will not
react to the enzyme treated RBC.

Procautions:
All reagents of huren origin shall be considered as
potentially infecti06 products.
All human blood preparations, from which test cells
are prodrced, rere found noftreactive for Lws,
HlV1,2, HbsAg and HCV by procedures
recommended by the European Council. horever,
none of the methods currently known can absolutely
guarantee that the products do not contain any
transmissible pathogen.
It is advisable to rear protective gloves and safety
spectacles. All materials gettang into contact with the
samples shall be considered as potentially infected.
Upon destruction of the residres, the good
laboratory procedure (GLP) shall be follored.
Prckaging:
REF41250 3x 5ml
REF 41270 3 x 10 ml

Bibilography:
1.) Transttizi6s szab6lyzat - Az OVSZ modszertani
levele 2. kradds, OVSZ,8p.2008. (Iransfusion
Guideline - 2nd Edition of l\rethodology Letters
HNBTS, Hungary)
2.) MBB Technical Manual,'17th Edition, AABB,
Eethesda, Maryland, USA
3.) Guidelines of Transfusion Seruices in the United
Kingdom 7th Edition 2005
4.) Dsree 2l2OO5 (ll. 10.) of EtiM regulation of
quality and safety for collecting, testing, processing,
storing and distribuUon of huron blood and blood
components, and their individual technical
requirements (localization of Diretive 2OO2/98|EC
and Directive 2004/33/EC)
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These screening cells should be stored and Reason of false positive results;
delivered betreen +2'C and +8'C. The cetls can be . bacterial contamination or other imouritv of test cells
used until the indicated expiry date afte. the first .inadequatecentrifuoationandresusoendaton
opentng .rarely rhe tested lerum or plasma may contarn

antibodies which are against gf some of the used
Samptes and cortlol: tesuspendation solutions component
Serum/plasma of a blood sample not older than 48 .ln LISS the enzymatized cells results in aspecific
hoursstoredbetween+2'Cand+8"C (lfthesample reactions, due to this reason do not use reaction
is to be tested latef, the serun/plasma should be acceleratoradditives togethefwthpapainizedcells
stored frozen betreen -20'C and -30'C ) Limitdions ol the method:
It is recommended the use of internal.:oltl9l.Re: .rne preieiveJ iac, generaily the strength oflQc Total Blood Kit (REF 44100) whicl:91,"11.1 ,"""ti;" oi in" p;oduct may decrease durang thevials with 25-30olo concentration human whole blood tn"rr rir" rts'i"g;; rs depending on the individualwith rell known AB0 Rh(D) and Rh(K) 

"r'"i""t"r,"ii". 
oioonors, which cannot be controiledcharacteristis Should be used as the patient ;^;r:;-":^;;.;;;

sampres at the besinnins and at the *o'"i,n! oilv . ff:J::?? il:f"j':1[::"", resurt the restedrcrk' ensuring / validatins th" t::tl",s^j"::lt-t ;*;t";d-;;; contain auroanribodies, whichbetreen the trc applications of the Rea IQC Total n""J. i" 0",n"".t,6"t"0Blood Kit . lf the test resuft is negattve. thts not exctudes that
Materialsandrcagentsrequired: very rare antibody may not be present in theMan@ltubetechnique serum/plasma In'cass of very high frequency- tubes antibodies or mqitiple antibody presence may need- pipettes (100 pl) adequate. rare cells or other capable methods for- reter bath, 37'C differentiatina the antibodies.
- laboratorycentrifuge .Enzym rea-tment destroys tvl, N, S, Fya, Fyb- jsotonicsainesolution,pH=7,2(REF15015) antigens, so the correspondjng antibodies will not- Reasol diluent (REF 't 1'! 14) react to the enzvme treated RBC.- Coombs serum (AHG)
- p.^.,6 precautigns:

Automatedtubetechniqw: lj,ffffij;,::,:l$i":l':ii 
sharr be considered as

- AcT-24automat All human blood preparations, from [hich test cells- specialtubesfortheautomat are produced, rere found non-reactive for Lues.- pipettes (30 !1,50 pl. 100 pD HtV1,2. HbsAg and HCV by procedqres
- mter bath, 37'C-os recommended by the European Council, norever,- asotmic saline solutron, pH=7,2 (REF 15015) none of the methods currenily known can absotutely- Reasoldiluent(REF11114) guarantee that the products do not contain ant- Coombs serum (AHG) tlansmissible pathogen.
- Papain lt is advisable to rear protective gloves and safety
procedures: spectacles All materials getting into contact with the
iranual tube technique: samples, shall be considered as potentially infected.
1. Number 4 tubes fo. each blood sampte (tP, ilp, Upon destruction of the residues, the good laboratofy

lllP). Write trle identfacation number of the blood procedure (GLP) shall be followd.
sample to be tested on the tube. packaging:

Oirect method REF 41200 3 x 5 ml
2. Add5O-5Oplserunvplasroofthebloodsamples REF41220 3x'10mI

to be tested rrto each tube BibtioqrcDhv:
3. Add 50-50 pl of each screening cell suspensron t 1 frinsif.,ziOs szabelyzat _ Az OVSZ m6dszertaniintotheadeq€tetubes. levete 2. kiad6s, OVSZ, Bp. 2OOB. (Iransfusion
4. Shake gently tf€ contents of the tubes and Guideline - 2nd Edition oi Methodology Letters

incubatethemat3T Cfor15nnutes HNBTS Hunoarvl
5. Centrifugethetubesfor20secondsatlO00g,or 21 MBB T;chnicat Manual, lTth Edilion, AABB,for6osecondsat150S. Bethesda. tvlarvland. USA6. Obserue the supernatant, for haemolysis 3) Guidelines of lransfusion Services in the Untted

pfesence. Re@rd tlE result on the antlgen chart. Kingdom 7th Edition 20057 Shaking gently the tube, above a white 4.) becree 2/2005 (lt. 10.) of Eril/ regutation of quatity
background, and with a desk lamp_ magnrfier, and safety for coilecting, testing, processing, sioring
observe, if there is agglutination. Record the and dtsirbutron of human 

- 
OtooO ani Otooi

result. Mark the strength of agglutination with components, and iheir individual technical

. El,:ffii" the assrutjnat on scheme with the herp 
,oi::J,i'I"#il8:iJaf "t t're"'" 

'oo"t8/tt "'

suspension before use.

Stofage and ttansporting conditions

of the antrgen chart

lndirect method
9. Wash the test tubes content for 3 times wth

isotonic saline solution
10 Add into each test tube 100-'100 pt Coombs

serum (AHG)
1 1. Shake gently the test tubes and centrifuge them

for 20 srconds with '10009 or fq 60 s€onds with
1509

12 After resuspendation read the result possibly
above a white background using a desk hmp
wth magnifier. Record the results on the antigen
chart. l\rark the strength of agglutination h.ith

'13. Evaluate the result of agglutination or haemotysis
wth the help of the antigen chart.

Automated tube technique (ACT.24):
Follow the manual tube technique rethod from point
1 to 4. Place the tubes in the ACI-24 automat. enter
tip parameters of the test in the computer and start
F3 program.
lnterpretation of results and printing of the test will be
rede by the automat.

. the AHG reagent is neutralized (i.e.. inadequate cell
washtng)
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